Part Time Lecturer  
**Electrical Engineering Department**  
San Jose State University

The EE Department is seeking persons interested in being a Part-Time Lecturer. This is not a job announcement but an effort to increase our applicant pool for any future positions that become available. An applicant must have a Master's Degree in Electrical/Computer Engineering with a minimum of 3 years industry experience to teach undergraduate courses and a Ph.D. degree in Electrical/Computer Engineering to teach undergraduate and graduate courses.

Candidate must address the needs of a student population of great diversity - in age, cultural background, ethnicity, primary language, and academic preparation - through course materials, teaching strategies, and advisement.

Please submit your resume and the list of courses that you are qualified to teach to Ms. Lucinda Lawson at lucinda.lawson@sjsu.edu. Please visit our course descriptions at:

- **BSEE**
- **MSEE**